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BACKYARD
FIELD DAY

GOAL
Have a field day in your

own backyard.

Gather your family and

compete in the events.

pool noodles

tennis balls

trash can or large

plastic container

cones or other objects

that can be used as

markers

stopwatch or phone

stopwatch

tape measure

(optional)

RESOURCES



Mark a line on the ground to throw from.

Throw a pool noodle as far as you can.

Everyone gets 5 throws.

Mark your farthest throw with an object on

the ground, or measure it with a tape

measure.

Who threw the noodle the farthest?

POOL NOODLE JAVELIN



Mark your jumping line on the ground.

Stand behind the line and jump as far as

you can on two feet. Everyone jumps 3

times.

Mark your farthest jump with an object on

the ground, or measure it with a tape

measure.

Who jumped the farthest?

STANDING LONG JUMP



Mark a starting line on the ground.

Pick an object on the opposite side of your yard

that you will run to (like a tree, or you can place an

object like a cone)

Stand behind the starting line. When someone says

“Go!”, run as fast as you can to the tree or object,

touch it, and run all the way back to the starting

line.

If you have a stopwatch or phone, have someone

time your down and back run.

Who had the best time?

DOWN AND BACK DASH



Set an empty trash can or large plastic

container in the yard.

Take 10 steps away from the container and

mark a throwing line on the ground.

Throw a Tennis Ball and try to make it in the

container. Everyone gets 10 throws.

Who made the most in the container?

TARGET BALL



Mark a starting line on the ground.

Run all the way around your house 5 times (if you

can’t run around your home, you can use your

Down and Back Dash course, but you have to do it

5 times in a row).

Can you complete all the laps without stopping?

If you have a stopwatch or phone, have someone

time your run.

Who finished with the best time?

After a break, try racing with the whole family at

once.

AROUND THE HOUSE DISTANCE RUN



Competing in track and field isn’t just about

trying to win the event. It is about improving

and beating your personal best record. Use

a notepad to write down and record

everyone’s personal best for each event.

Tomorrow or next week, you can try to beat

your personal best for each event.

Create your own awards for each event.

Create your own events to challenge

yourself and your family.

EXTRA CHALLENGES


